
Sun Nov 27, 2022

06:00 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU Captioned Repeat WS G

Angel creates a series of rooms bursting with beauty in the chateau's pepper-pot turret. Dick opens up a parkour 
fitness trail in the grounds, but he hits an unexpected snag.

07:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Canada & Alaska #1 

This week on Getaway we are cruising the Inside Passage from Vancouver, Canada up to Alaska visiting Ketchikan, 
Juneau, Skagway and the awe-inspiring Glacier Bay.

07:30 PHILLY REVIVAL Repeat WS G

Double Trouble 

Rachel Street flips a historic row home, transforming the first-floor layout into an open-concept space making it more 
enticing to today's buyers; she restores its original 100-year-old Hollywood door to honour the home's great history.

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

This week on The Garden Gurus, Sue and Bonnie have some DIY projects you can try at home. Later, join Trevor 
as he shares his amazing Wildflower experience at Kings Park Botanical Gardens.

08:30 BUY IT OR BUILD IT Repeat WS G

A Home in One 

Two fashionable newlyweds looking for their dream home call on Chris and Calvin to help them find it.

09:30 THE TREEHOUSE GUYS Repeat WS PG

Richmond, VA 

The guys land in Richmond, Virginia, to build a tree house on historic Ben Dover Farm. Charles Lindbergh landed on 
the farm in the late 1920s, and it's up to the team to create a tree house fitting of the historic farm.

10:30 BEACH HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Searching Along the Connecticut Coastline  

Having spent their lives dreaming about owning a beach house, a Connecticut couple is finally ready. They want big 
windows, a relaxing deck, and with two daughters in college and a big extended family, plenty of room to entertain.

11:00 BEACH HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Hunting for the Perfect Home in Miramar Beach 

A couple who are living stressful corporate lives decide its time to leave Ohio for a laid-back lifestyle in Miramar 
Beach, Florida.

11:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT 
RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Out of Date in the Outer Banks 

With two active children and busy jobs, Stacey and Doug are hoping to find a beach house in the Outer Banks of 
North Carolina to give their family a place to relax and recharge.

12:30 HOT PROPERTIES: SAN DIEGO Repeat WS G

Rock the Dock 

Seth and Mia go overboard on a waterfront home open house. Andrew tackles a worn down rental home.
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13:00 HOT PROPERTIES: SAN DIEGO Repeat WS G

Historic Renovation 

Seth and Mia engage with Andrew to help renovate their client's historic century-old home in San Diego's prestigious 
Mission Hills area. Andrew tries to modernize the home while maintaining its unique charm. Meanwhile, Mia devises 
a unique way to market a property that has freeway noise from Interstate 405.

13:30 HOW CLOSE CAN I BEACH? Repeat WS G

Siesta Key 

A couple that grew up in Florida's Siesta Key area are tired of renting and want to settle down; they are on the hunt 
for a home close to the beach so they can make it part of their active, everyday lifestyle.

14:00 HOW CLOSE CAN I BEACH? Repeat WS G

St Petersburg 

A couple looks to buy their first home in St. Petersburg, Fla.; they hope to find a property close to the beach that has 
room to grow and space to entertain family and friends that live in the area.

14:30 TOUGH LOVE WITH HILARY FARR Repeat WS G

What, Do You Live in a Barn? 

Hilary Farr is challenged with renovating and modernizing a 200-year-old barn, but her client is less than willing to 
let go of the past.

15:30 CARIBBEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

A Ferry Ride to a Fairyland House on St. Thomas 

After heir Hawaii home was destroyed, a couple want to live in the tropical paradise on St. Thomas. She wants to be 
near the beach, but he wants rental potential to cover the high cost of a home near the water.

16:00 CARIBBEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

Moving Out of Your Comfort Zone in Roatan, Honduras 

After spending vacations in the Caribbean for years, a family decides to move to Roatan, Honduras. They love the 
weather, beaches and outdoor activities, but to make this a reality, a home with rental income is a priority.

16:30 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU Captioned Repeat WS G

Angel creates a series of rooms bursting with beauty in the chateau's pepper-pot turret. Dick opens up a parkour 
fitness trail in the grounds, but he hits an unexpected snag.

17:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

LA Woman Takes On Arkansas 

A Los Angeles buyer wants to get the most for her money by moving to less expensive Arkansas. 
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

The Mayor of Loveland 

Married doctors are in a time crunch to find their first home in Colorado.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Welcome to the Jungles of Costa Rica 

An adventurous couple is buying their future home in Costa Rica. 

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Caution in Costa Rica 

Two Utah newlyweds are setting up shop in a remote Costa Rican city with a plan to start a yoga retreat together.

19:30 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

Mina's East Street Investment 

Mina and her husband, Steve, decide it's time to renovate and sell their rental property to start a college fund for 
their son. Karen and Mina plan to create an "Urban Hamptons" retreat full of elegant marble, urban colors and 
beachy wood shake shingles.

20:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Far Out Flip 

Tarek and Christina are lured to North Hollywood, CA, by a 1930s Spanish home. They want to appeal to trendy Los 
Angeles buyers by preserving the historic architecture, but the home's inconvenient distance causes unexpected 
issues during renovations.

21:30 CHRISTINA ON THE COAST WS PG

Massive Kitchen Makeover 

Christina takes on new clients who recently moved from Colorado to her hometown of Yorba Linda, California. Along 
with her design partner James, Christina works with the family to redesign their outdated kitchen and living room.

22:30 FLIPPING VIRGINS Repeat WS PG

A Flip Full of Surprises 

A couple is hoping to subsidize the family income with some flipping, but are nervous about using their life savings 
on a single venture; flipping expert Egypt Sherrod warns that a small price tag could come with costly surprises 
down the line.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

The Mayor of Loveland 

Married doctors are in a time crunch to find their first home in Colorado.

00:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF AUCKLAND WS M

Hit Me With Your Best Shot 

In an attempt to lighten the mood, Michelle takes Anne to a hip hop class. Angela has a special photo shoot and 
Julia invites the others to another kind of shoot.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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Sun Nov 27, 2022

01:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Far Out Flip 

Tarek and Christina are lured to North Hollywood, CA, by a 1930s Spanish home. They want to appeal to trendy Los 
Angeles buyers by preserving the historic architecture, but the home's inconvenient distance causes unexpected 
issues during renovations.

01:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Better Be Quick 

With so many flips in play, Tarek and Christina take out an expensive, hard-money loan to flip a house in Fountain 
Valley, CA. They're pressured to flip the house quickly as they juggle design decisions amidst a tight timeline.

02:00 BEACH HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Searching Along the Connecticut Coastline  

Having spent their lives dreaming about owning a beach house, a Connecticut couple is finally ready. They want big 
windows, a relaxing deck, and with two daughters in college and a big extended family, plenty of room to entertain.

02:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Canada & Alaska #1 

This week on Getaway we are cruising the Inside Passage from Vancouver, Canada up to Alaska visiting Ketchikan, 
Juneau, Skagway and the awe-inspiring Glacier Bay.

03:00 HOW CLOSE CAN I BEACH? Repeat WS G

Siesta Key 

A couple that grew up in Florida's Siesta Key area are tired of renting and want to settle down; they are on the hunt 
for a home close to the beach so they can make it part of their active, everyday lifestyle.

03:30 HOW CLOSE CAN I BEACH? Repeat WS G

St Petersburg 

A couple looks to buy their first home in St. Petersburg, Fla.; they hope to find a property close to the beach that has 
room to grow and space to entertain family and friends that live in the area.

04:00 FLIPPING VIRGINS Repeat WS PG

A Flip Full of Surprises 

A couple is hoping to subsidize the family income with some flipping, but are nervous about using their life savings 
on a single venture; flipping expert Egypt Sherrod warns that a small price tag could come with costly surprises 
down the line.

05:00 THE TREEHOUSE GUYS Repeat WS PG

Richmond, VA 

The guys land in Richmond, Virginia, to build a tree house on historic Ben Dover Farm. Charles Lindbergh landed on 
the farm in the late 1920s, and it's up to the team to create a tree house fitting of the historic farm.
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06:00 CHRISTINA ON THE COAST Repeat WS PG

Massive Kitchen Makeover 

Christina takes on new clients who recently moved from Colorado to her hometown of Yorba Linda, California. Along 
with her design partner James, Christina works with the family to redesign their outdated kitchen and living room.

07:00 BEACH HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Searching Along the Connecticut Coastline  

Having spent their lives dreaming about owning a beach house, a Connecticut couple is finally ready. They want big 
windows, a relaxing deck, and with two daughters in college and a big extended family, plenty of room to entertain.

07:30 BEACH HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Hunting for the Perfect Home in Miramar Beach 

A couple who are living stressful corporate lives decide its time to leave Ohio for a laid-back lifestyle in Miramar 
Beach, Florida.

08:00 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

Mina's East Street Investment 

Mina and her husband, Steve, decide it's time to renovate and sell their rental property to start a college fund for 
their son. Karen and Mina plan to create an "Urban Hamptons" retreat full of elegant marble, urban colors and 
beachy wood shake shingles.

09:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Far Out Flip 

Tarek and Christina are lured to North Hollywood, CA, by a 1930s Spanish home. They want to appeal to trendy Los 
Angeles buyers by preserving the historic architecture, but the home's inconvenient distance causes unexpected 
issues during renovations.

09:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Better Be Quick 

With so many flips in play, Tarek and Christina take out an expensive, hard-money loan to flip a house in Fountain 
Valley, CA. They're pressured to flip the house quickly as they juggle design decisions amidst a tight timeline.

10:00 HOW CLOSE CAN I BEACH? Repeat WS G

Siesta Key 

A couple that grew up in Florida's Siesta Key area are tired of renting and want to settle down; they are on the hunt 
for a home close to the beach so they can make it part of their active, everyday lifestyle.

10:30 HOW CLOSE CAN I BEACH? Repeat WS G

St Petersburg 

A couple looks to buy their first home in St. Petersburg, Fla.; they hope to find a property close to the beach that has 
room to grow and space to entertain family and friends that live in the area.

11:00 POSTCARDS Captioned WS PG

The team spend an episode in Horsham & surrounds. Madeline catches up with Alice Skye in her hometown, Brodie 
discovers the best of Horsham. Kris meets some of the furry locals in Halls Gap, and explores the historical town of 
Murtoa.
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Mon Nov 28, 2022

11:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Canada & Alaska #1 

This week on Getaway we are cruising the Inside Passage from Vancouver, Canada up to Alaska visiting Ketchikan, 
Juneau, Skagway and the awe-inspiring Glacier Bay.

12:00 FLIPPING VIRGINS Repeat WS PG

A Flip Full of Surprises 

A couple is hoping to subsidize the family income with some flipping, but are nervous about using their life savings 
on a single venture; flipping expert Egypt Sherrod warns that a small price tag could come with costly surprises 
down the line.

13:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Far Out Flip 

Tarek and Christina are lured to North Hollywood, CA, by a 1930s Spanish home. They want to appeal to trendy Los 
Angeles buyers by preserving the historic architecture, but the home's inconvenient distance causes unexpected 
issues during renovations.

13:30 CHRISTINA ON THE COAST Repeat WS PG

Massive Kitchen Makeover 

Christina takes on new clients who recently moved from Colorado to her hometown of Yorba Linda, California. Along 
with her design partner James, Christina works with the family to redesign their outdated kitchen and living room.

14:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Living & Dining Room Reveal 

Its judging time for our couples' living and dining rooms. The judges are so blown away by one room that Shaynna 
likens them professional interior designers. Its a close call as to who will take the win and the $10,000 cash prize.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:00 RESTORED BY THE FORDS Repeat WS G

Hitting a Brick Wall 

Homeowners open up a can of worms when they ask the Fords to create a beautiful kitchen in their 1880s Victorian 
home. After knocking down the walls, Leanne and Steve must work through antiquated wiring, dangerous ceiling 
supports and sloping floors.

16:30 POOL KINGS Repeat WS G

 Cummings Family 

Moving from Hawaii to Texas, a couple wants to recreate their outdoor lanai lifestyle; Justin McGuire and Steve 
Terry must use everything they have to turn their rocky Austin hilltop into a tropical paradise.

17:00 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

Mina's East Street Investment 

Mina and her husband, Steve, decide it's time to renovate and sell their rental property to start a college fund for 
their son. Karen and Mina plan to create an "Urban Hamptons" retreat full of elegant marble, urban colors and 
beachy wood shake shingles.
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Mon Nov 28, 2022

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Swapping Cities Inside Vietnam 

A young couple moves to Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam, ready to take the next step in their relationship.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

The Price of Puerto Vallarta 

Tired of long winters and work days, a Northern California man is ready to soak up the sun full time in Puerto 
Vallarta, Mexico; knowing frugality may cloud his decision, the buyer brings along his best friend to persuade him to 
open his wallet.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

A Cozy Beach Shack for Nine 

A couple with seven kids is buying a piece of paradise in South Haven, Mich., before the family gets any bigger; 
she's got champagne taste on a soda budget, but he's focused on finding a place that can fit their other baby: his 26
-foot sailboat.

19:30 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Sweating the Details in Georgia  

A couple wants to get their family out of temporary housing and into a home of their own outside Atlanta. He's 
focused on the big-picture dream house that has plenty of space, while she's an architect who's sweating the details.

20:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Three's Not a Crowd in Colorade Springs 

A "throuple" moving to Colorado is in search of a home with a master bath that can accommodate three sinks. The 
house hunt becomes difficult with only one week to satisfy three very different personalities.

20:30 NO DEMO RENO WS G

Son Of The Year 

Nick hires Jenn to renovate his mum's dysfunctional home before she hosts her family for an upcoming wedding; 
Jenn finds a solution for the Bathman's overflowing closet.

21:30 STEAL THIS HOUSE WS G

Dinner, Drums and Dens 

All a family wants in a new home is an open kitchen, a separate dining room and storage space for music 
equipment, but they can't find anything that fits their budget; Cristy uses her tricks to create a house they'll love at a 
price they can afford.

22:30 WINDY CITY REHAB WS G

Through the Cracks 

Donovan and Alison shift their focus to finishing a new construction project that fell through the cracks after being 
denied a loan for a new property. Alison discovers why the job stalled in the first place and races to finish it up.

23:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW YORK WS MA

How Nude 

Luann hosts an eclectic lunch party for the ladies at her Sag Harbor home with a nude male model as the main 
event. Leah's frustrations with Ramona boil over, and Luann and Eboni get into a heated debate that leaves 
everyone reeling.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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Mon Nov 28, 2022

00:30 THE BRADSHAW BUNCH M

Quarantine Crazy 

A trapped Terry drives everyone on the ranch crazy while in quarantine; Rachel embraces being single.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

01:00 THE BRADSHAW BUNCH M

Man Problems 

A trapped Terry drives everyone on the ranch crazy while in quarantine; Rachel embraces being single.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

01:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Swapping Cities Inside Vietnam 

A young couple moves to Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam, ready to take the next step in their relationship.

02:00 NO DEMO RENO Repeat WS G

Son Of The Year 

Nick hires Jenn to renovate his mum's dysfunctional home before she hosts her family for an upcoming wedding; 
Jenn finds a solution for the Bathman's overflowing closet.

03:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF AUCKLAND Repeat WS M

Hit Me With Your Best Shot 

In an attempt to lighten the mood, Michelle takes Anne to a hip hop class. Angela has a special photo shoot and 
Julia invites the others to another kind of shoot.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

04:00 STEAL THIS HOUSE Repeat WS G

Dinner, Drums and Dens 

All a family wants in a new home is an open kitchen, a separate dining room and storage space for music 
equipment, but they can't find anything that fits their budget; Cristy uses her tricks to create a house they'll love at a 
price they can afford.

05:00 RESTORED BY THE FORDS Repeat WS G

Hitting a Brick Wall 

Homeowners open up a can of worms when they ask the Fords to create a beautiful kitchen in their 1880s Victorian 
home. After knocking down the walls, Leanne and Steve must work through antiquated wiring, dangerous ceiling 
supports and sloping floors.

05:30 POOL KINGS Repeat WS G

 Cummings Family 

Moving from Hawaii to Texas, a couple wants to recreate their outdoor lanai lifestyle; Justin McGuire and Steve 
Terry must use everything they have to turn their rocky Austin hilltop into a tropical paradise.
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Tue Nov 29, 2022

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

The Price of Puerto Vallarta 

Tired of long winters and work days, a Northern California man is ready to soak up the sun full time in Puerto 
Vallarta, Mexico; knowing frugality may cloud his decision, the buyer brings along his best friend to persuade him to 
open his wallet.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

A Cozy Beach Shack for Nine 

A couple with seven kids is buying a piece of paradise in South Haven, Mich., before the family gets any bigger; 
she's got champagne taste on a soda budget, but he's focused on finding a place that can fit their other baby: his 26
-foot sailboat.

07:00 WINDY CITY REHAB Repeat WS G

Through the Cracks 

Donovan and Alison shift their focus to finishing a new construction project that fell through the cracks after being 
denied a loan for a new property. Alison discovers why the job stalled in the first place and races to finish it up.

08:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Living & Dining Room Reveal 

Its judging time for our couples' living and dining rooms. The judges are so blown away by one room that Shaynna 
likens them professional interior designers. Its a close call as to who will take the win and the $10,000 cash prize.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Swapping Cities Inside Vietnam 

A young couple moves to Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam, ready to take the next step in their relationship.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

The Price of Puerto Vallarta 

Tired of long winters and work days, a Northern California man is ready to soak up the sun full time in Puerto 
Vallarta, Mexico; knowing frugality may cloud his decision, the buyer brings along his best friend to persuade him to 
open his wallet.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

A Cozy Beach Shack for Nine 

A couple with seven kids is buying a piece of paradise in South Haven, Mich., before the family gets any bigger; 
she's got champagne taste on a soda budget, but he's focused on finding a place that can fit their other baby: his 26
-foot sailboat.

11:00 RESTORED BY THE FORDS Repeat WS G

Hitting a Brick Wall 

Homeowners open up a can of worms when they ask the Fords to create a beautiful kitchen in their 1880s Victorian 
home. After knocking down the walls, Leanne and Steve must work through antiquated wiring, dangerous ceiling 
supports and sloping floors.

11:30 POOL KINGS Repeat WS G

 Cummings Family 

Moving from Hawaii to Texas, a couple wants to recreate their outdoor lanai lifestyle; Justin McGuire and Steve 
Terry must use everything they have to turn their rocky Austin hilltop into a tropical paradise.
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Tue Nov 29, 2022

12:00 NO DEMO RENO Repeat WS G

Son Of The Year 

Nick hires Jenn to renovate his mum's dysfunctional home before she hosts her family for an upcoming wedding; 
Jenn finds a solution for the Bathman's overflowing closet.

13:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Sweating the Details in Georgia  

A couple wants to get their family out of temporary housing and into a home of their own outside Atlanta. He's 
focused on the big-picture dream house that has plenty of space, while she's an architect who's sweating the details.

13:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Three's Not a Crowd in Colorade Springs 

A "throuple" moving to Colorado is in search of a home with a master bath that can accommodate three sinks. The 
house hunt becomes difficult with only one week to satisfy three very different personalities.

14:00 WINDY CITY REHAB Repeat WS G

Through the Cracks 

Donovan and Alison shift their focus to finishing a new construction project that fell through the cracks after being 
denied a loan for a new property. Alison discovers why the job stalled in the first place and races to finish it up.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

The Blockheads prepare to open their homes to potential buyers. Meanwhile Scotty surprises the teams with news 
of a show stopping performance.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:00 RESTORED BY THE FORDS Repeat WS G

Kitchen Fail 

Siblings Leanne and Steve Ford renovate old, unconventional homes in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. As the designer, 
Leanne is the brains behind each project while Steve uses his MacGyver-like carpentry skills to bring her crazy 
ideas to life.

16:30 CONTAINABLES WS G

Deadlines and Due Dates 

Jon and Kristen race against due dates to build a home in North Carolina.

17:00 STEAL THIS HOUSE Repeat WS G

Dinner, Drums and Dens 

All a family wants in a new home is an open kitchen, a separate dining room and storage space for music 
equipment, but they can't find anything that fits their budget; Cristy uses her tricks to create a house they'll love at a 
price they can afford.
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Tue Nov 29, 2022

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Luxury vs. Economy in Vietnam 

Born and raised in Reading, Penn., two half-brothers decide on a whim to move to Vietnam; one is looking for luxury 
at any cost, while the other has a more conservative point of view, given that they're living temporarily off their 
savings.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Adventures in Atalaia 

When Jonathan suggested moving to Atalaia, Portugal from Laos, Sarah didn't exactly jump at the chance to leave 
her friends and the warm weather, but as the move starts to become a reality, Sarah determines how much she is 
willing to compromise.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Yearning for Home in Utah 

A couple with three small kids has moved to Utah County, Utah, to be closer to family; he's convinced they can 
spend less and get a house with projects he can tackle, but she's willing to pay more for turnkey place that's totally 
pristine.

19:30 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU Captioned Repeat WS G

Escape to the Chateau at Christmas 

In this festive special, the Strawbridges take inspiration from Christmases past in a 19th-century ledger that they find 
in the attic, and create a winter wonderland complete with an ice rink.

20:30 OUR YORKSHIRE FARM WS PG

After months at home together, the Owen's family get ready for the return to school and Clemmy has her first day at 
school. Clive adjusts to life without all the kids on the farm. 

21:30 RESTORED Repeat WS G

1924 Craftsman Bungalow 

Brett restores a Craftsman bungalow for a woman who had started the project with her late husband but never 
finished. The homeowner is overwhelmed when she sees the house finally returned to its original beauty.

22:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

From Houston Hustle to Surfside Beach Bustle 

Casin and Amy live in the suburbs of Houston, Texas, with their two children. They've always loved the beach and 
even got married on the sands of Cancun.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Luxury vs. Economy in Vietnam 

Born and raised in Reading, Penn., two half-brothers decide on a whim to move to Vietnam; one is looking for luxury 
at any cost, while the other has a more conservative point of view, given that they're living temporarily off their 
savings.

00:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF TORONTO WS M

Burying the Hatchet and Tying the Knot 

Roxy and Jana plan a risqué night before Ann's wedding vow renewal. Ann loses sight of the bigger picture among 
all the infighting, so she organises a 'Peace Lunch' - which does not quite go to plan.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

01:00 THE TREEHOUSE GUYS Repeat WS PG

Richmond, VA 

The guys land in Richmond, Virginia, to build a tree house on historic Ben Dover Farm. Charles Lindbergh landed on 
the farm in the late 1920s, and it's up to the team to create a tree house fitting of the historic farm.
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Tue Nov 29, 2022

02:00 OUR YORKSHIRE FARM Repeat WS PG

After months at home together, the Owen's family get ready for the return to school and Clemmy has her first day at 
school. Clive adjusts to life without all the kids on the farm. 

03:00 RESTORED Repeat WS G

1924 Craftsman Bungalow 

Brett restores a Craftsman bungalow for a woman who had started the project with her late husband but never 
finished. The homeowner is overwhelmed when she sees the house finally returned to its original beauty.

04:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW YORK Repeat WS MA

How Nude 

Luann hosts an eclectic lunch party for the ladies at her Sag Harbor home with a nude male model as the main 
event. Leah's frustrations with Ramona boil over, and Luann and Eboni get into a heated debate that leaves 
everyone reeling.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

05:00 RESTORED BY THE FORDS Repeat WS G

Kitchen Fail 

Siblings Leanne and Steve Ford renovate old, unconventional homes in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. As the designer, 
Leanne is the brains behind each project while Steve uses his MacGyver-like carpentry skills to bring her crazy 
ideas to life.

05:30 CONTAINABLES Repeat WS G

Deadlines and Due Dates 

Jon and Kristen race against due dates to build a home in North Carolina.

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 20 November 2022. 
This document is confidential and is the copyright of Nine Network Australia Pty. Ltd. This document or 
its contents must not be disclosed or released to any third party before the Embargo Date.
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Adventures in Atalaia 

When Jonathan suggested moving to Atalaia, Portugal from Laos, Sarah didn't exactly jump at the chance to leave 
her friends and the warm weather, but as the move starts to become a reality, Sarah determines how much she is 
willing to compromise.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Yearning for Home in Utah 

A couple with three small kids has moved to Utah County, Utah, to be closer to family; he's convinced they can 
spend less and get a house with projects he can tackle, but she's willing to pay more for turnkey place that's totally 
pristine.

07:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

From Houston Hustle to Surfside Beach Bustle 

Casin and Amy live in the suburbs of Houston, Texas, with their two children. They've always loved the beach and 
even got married on the sands of Cancun.

07:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Personal Paradise in Panama City Beach 

Lin first discovered Panama City Beach, Florida, while on a trip with her friends, and she was hooked by the endless 
outdoor activities and relaxing vibe of the town.

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

Get your veggie garden ready with Sue, on this week's episode of The Garden Gurus! Later, Nigel shares the best 
way to expand your lawn from sand to greenery and Trevor helps us create native habitats at home.

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

The Blockheads prepare to open their homes to potential buyers. Meanwhile Scotty surprises the teams with news 
of a show stopping performance.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Luxury vs. Economy in Vietnam 

Born and raised in Reading, Penn., two half-brothers decide on a whim to move to Vietnam; one is looking for luxury 
at any cost, while the other has a more conservative point of view, given that they're living temporarily off their 
savings.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Adventures in Atalaia 

When Jonathan suggested moving to Atalaia, Portugal from Laos, Sarah didn't exactly jump at the chance to leave 
her friends and the warm weather, but as the move starts to become a reality, Sarah determines how much she is 
willing to compromise.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Yearning for Home in Utah 

A couple with three small kids has moved to Utah County, Utah, to be closer to family; he's convinced they can 
spend less and get a house with projects he can tackle, but she's willing to pay more for turnkey place that's totally 
pristine.

11:00 RESTORED Repeat WS G

1924 Craftsman Bungalow 

Brett restores a Craftsman bungalow for a woman who had started the project with her late husband but never 
finished. The homeowner is overwhelmed when she sees the house finally returned to its original beauty.

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 20 November 2022. 
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12:00 HOW CLOSE CAN I BEACH? Repeat WS G

Siesta Key 

A couple that grew up in Florida's Siesta Key area are tired of renting and want to settle down; they are on the hunt 
for a home close to the beach so they can make it part of their active, everyday lifestyle.

12:30 HOW CLOSE CAN I BEACH? Repeat WS G

St Petersburg 

A couple looks to buy their first home in St. Petersburg, Fla.; they hope to find a property close to the beach that has 
room to grow and space to entertain family and friends that live in the area.

13:00 BEACH HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Searching Along the Connecticut Coastline  

Having spent their lives dreaming about owning a beach house, a Connecticut couple is finally ready. They want big 
windows, a relaxing deck, and with two daughters in college and a big extended family, plenty of room to entertain.

13:30 BEACH HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Hunting for the Perfect Home in Miramar Beach 

A couple who are living stressful corporate lives decide its time to leave Ohio for a laid-back lifestyle in Miramar 
Beach, Florida.

14:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

From Houston Hustle to Surfside Beach Bustle 

Casin and Amy live in the suburbs of Houston, Texas, with their two children. They've always loved the beach and 
even got married on the sands of Cancun.

14:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Personal Paradise in Panama City Beach 

Lin first discovered Panama City Beach, Florida, while on a trip with her friends, and she was hooked by the endless 
outdoor activities and relaxing vibe of the town.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

150 prospective buyers take a tour of The Block houses. Everyone is keen to hear feedback from people other than 
the judges. Who is on the right track and who will be the buyer's choice?

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:00 RESTORED BY THE FORDS Repeat WS G

Take Down That Wall 

Steve's good friends ask for help with their 1970s contemporary home; Leanne draws inspiration from a reclaimed 
wood mantle and brings their dream of a ski lodge in Pittsburgh to life.

16:30 CONTAINABLES WS G

Containers of Staggering Size 

Jon and Kristen join two containers with a massive great room and deck.

17:00 OUR YORKSHIRE FARM Repeat WS PG

After months at home together, the Owen's family get ready for the return to school and Clemmy has her first day at 
school. Clive adjusts to life without all the kids on the farm. 

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 20 November 2022. 
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Restless Roots in Melbourne 

An adventure-hungry world traveler and a career-focused family man agree to slow down and return to Melbourne, 
Australia.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Getting To Know Bro In Frankfurt, Germany 

Crickett started her own gluten-free baking business in Washington, but being a one woman company was too all 
consuming, so she took a translating job in Frankfurt, Germany.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Particularly Picky 

A couple is on the hunt for a new home in Austin, Texas; after three years of searching, she's ready to get it over 
with, but his picky tendencies are slowing them down.

19:30 HOLMES FAMILY RESCUE WS PG

We Have Lift Off 

Just as a homeowner was about to give birth, she and her partner were scammed by a contractor who left them with 
a mess of a kitchen; before the Holmes family can make the home accessible, they must fix the dangerous 
structural issues left behind.

20:30 HOME TOWN TAKEOVER WS G

Longest Bar in Alabama 

Ben and Erin are ready to serve Wetumpka's sole female police officer and youth advocate with the surprise 
renovation of her dreams; Texas Two Step's Jon Pierre and Mary assist the Napiers in opening up the local sports 
bars to stunning river views.

21:30 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

A Reno of Historic Proportions 

Two empty nesters are searching for a historic home on the North Shore of Boston; he is hoping to find a fixer-upper 
chock full of character, but she has reservations since he has been known to make changes without looping her in.

22:30 CARIBBEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

Classic Cocktails and New Adventures on the Beaches of Roatan 

A couple leaving the cold behind for warm weather Roatan, want to find a house to accommodate family that wants 
to visit, and would like potential for rental income. He will consider building, but she wants something move in ready.

23:30 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING LOS ANGELES WS M

Medieval Time Machine 

Altman lists a castle in Beverly Ridge and leans in to Game of Thrones to get people through the door. Flagg finds 
himself opposite Fredrik, trying to negotiate a deal while getting a fair price for his client.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Restless Roots in Melbourne 

An adventure-hungry world traveler and a career-focused family man agree to slow down and return to Melbourne, 
Australia.
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01:00 HOLMES FAMILY RESCUE Repeat WS PG

We Have Lift Off 

Just as a homeowner was about to give birth, she and her partner were scammed by a contractor who left them with 
a mess of a kitchen; before the Holmes family can make the home accessible, they must fix the dangerous 
structural issues left behind.

02:00 HOME TOWN TAKEOVER Repeat WS G

Longest Bar in Alabama 

Ben and Erin are ready to serve Wetumpka's sole female police officer and youth advocate with the surprise 
renovation of her dreams; Texas Two Step's Jon Pierre and Mary assist the Napiers in opening up the local sports 
bars to stunning river views.

03:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

A Reno of Historic Proportions 

Two empty nesters are searching for a historic home on the North Shore of Boston; he is hoping to find a fixer-upper 
chock full of character, but she has reservations since he has been known to make changes without looping her in.

04:00 CARIBBEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

Classic Cocktails and New Adventures on the Beaches of Roatan 

A couple leaving the cold behind for warm weather Roatan, want to find a house to accommodate family that wants 
to visit, and would like potential for rental income. He will consider building, but she wants something move in ready.

04:30 CARIBBEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

Seeking Room for Nine in Roatan, Honduras 

A couple with seven kids are seeking a new life in Roatan, Honduras. They will need a large property on the beach 
that offers rental income, and would like it to have a dock for their proposed new water sports business.

05:00 RESTORED BY THE FORDS Repeat WS G

Take Down That Wall 

Steve's good friends ask for help with their 1970s contemporary home; Leanne draws inspiration from a reclaimed 
wood mantle and brings their dream of a ski lodge in Pittsburgh to life.

05:30 CONTAINABLES Repeat WS G

Containers of Staggering Size 

Jon and Kristen join two containers with a massive great room and deck.
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Getting To Know Bro In Frankfurt, Germany 

Crickett started her own gluten-free baking business in Washington, but being a one woman company was too all 
consuming, so she took a translating job in Frankfurt, Germany.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Particularly Picky 

A couple is on the hunt for a new home in Austin, Texas; after three years of searching, she's ready to get it over 
with, but his picky tendencies are slowing them down.

07:00 HOW CLOSE CAN I BEACH? Repeat WS G

Siesta Key 

A couple that grew up in Florida's Siesta Key area are tired of renting and want to settle down; they are on the hunt 
for a home close to the beach so they can make it part of their active, everyday lifestyle.

07:30 HOW CLOSE CAN I BEACH? Repeat WS G

St Petersburg 

A couple looks to buy their first home in St. Petersburg, Fla.; they hope to find a property close to the beach that has 
room to grow and space to entertain family and friends that live in the area.

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

This week on The Garden Gurus, Bonnie creates an amazing succulent Jellyfish, which you can re-create at home! 
Later, Nigel has some new tools he puts into action and Trevor shows you how to lay down some turf.

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

150 prospective buyers take a tour of The Block houses. Everyone is keen to hear feedback from people other than 
the judges. Who is on the right track and who will be the buyer's choice?

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Restless Roots in Melbourne 

An adventure-hungry world traveler and a career-focused family man agree to slow down and return to Melbourne, 
Australia.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Getting To Know Bro In Frankfurt, Germany 

Crickett started her own gluten-free baking business in Washington, but being a one woman company was too all 
consuming, so she took a translating job in Frankfurt, Germany.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Particularly Picky 

A couple is on the hunt for a new home in Austin, Texas; after three years of searching, she's ready to get it over 
with, but his picky tendencies are slowing them down.

11:00 RESTORED BY THE FORDS Repeat WS G

Take Down That Wall 

Steve's good friends ask for help with their 1970s contemporary home; Leanne draws inspiration from a reclaimed 
wood mantle and brings their dream of a ski lodge in Pittsburgh to life.
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11:30 CONTAINABLES Repeat WS G

Containers of Staggering Size 

Jon and Kristen join two containers with a massive great room and deck.

12:00 HOME TOWN TAKEOVER Repeat WS G

Longest Bar in Alabama 

Ben and Erin are ready to serve Wetumpka's sole female police officer and youth advocate with the surprise 
renovation of her dreams; Texas Two Step's Jon Pierre and Mary assist the Napiers in opening up the local sports 
bars to stunning river views.

13:00 CARIBBEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

Classic Cocktails and New Adventures on the Beaches of Roatan 

A couple leaving the cold behind for warm weather Roatan, want to find a house to accommodate family that wants 
to visit, and would like potential for rental income. He will consider building, but she wants something move in ready.

13:30 CARIBBEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

Seeking Room for Nine in Roatan, Honduras 

A couple with seven kids are seeking a new life in Roatan, Honduras. They will need a large property on the beach 
that offers rental income, and would like it to have a dock for their proposed new water sports business.

14:00 HOLMES FAMILY RESCUE Repeat WS PG

We Have Lift Off 

Just as a homeowner was about to give birth, she and her partner were scammed by a contractor who left them with 
a mess of a kitchen; before the Holmes family can make the home accessible, they must fix the dangerous 
structural issues left behind.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Courtyard week continues but tonight....There's a lip sync challenge and the team's performances will completely 
blow your mind.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:00 ATTIC GOLD Repeat WS G

Cash Train 

Eric Myers and his crew clear out a jam-packed 300-year-old attic. Will private letters from Jackie Kennedy and 
extremely rare model trains mean big bucks for Junk Junk Baby?

16:30 CONTAINABLES WS G

Hurricanes and Golf Balls 

Jon and Kristen must deal with a hurricane during the middle of a build.

17:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

A Reno of Historic Proportions 

Two empty nesters are searching for a historic home on the North Shore of Boston; he is hoping to find a fixer-upper 
chock full of character, but she has reservations since he has been known to make changes without looping her in.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Toddler and Trabajo in Valencia 

An entrepreneur wants a home in the city to reconnect with family while living as a digital nomad in Spain, but her 
husband envisions a carefree life with their son.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Trading Concrete for Jungle 

Javier and Ben are leaving the Big Apple so Javier can return to Mexico and manage his brother's new hotel in 
Playa del Carmen.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Control the Spending 

An Atlanta bachelor looks at big, bigger and biggest in his hunt for a home that reflects his social lifestyle; however, 
when his eyes become bigger than his budget, his mum steps in to keep him in check.

19:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

To Live and Braai in Amsterdam 

A South African couple is excited for a taste of European life in Amsterdam; she's looking to embrace the chic city 
lifestyle, even if it means less space, but he wants a suburban home that will accommodate both a dog and a BBQ 
braai.

20:30 BUY IT OR BUILD IT WS G

Making a Modern Farmhouse 

A pair of first-time homebuyers dream of having an open floor plan with a rustic, modern kitchen and space for 
entertaining.

21:30 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

King and Queen of M'Orlando 

David Bromstad gets to stay at home to help Lee and Lacherrica find their Dream Home in Orlando, Florida. 
Lacherrica scratched up the best one-year wedding anniversary ever, when she hit the top prize of $1 Million. It 
means they can finally leave apartment living behind, and buy their first home, and they're aiming big.  They want 4 
bedrooms and 3 bathrooms! And despite being over 6 feet tall, Lee's biggest dream is to have a two story home, to 
look over his new neighborhood and feel like a 'king for a day'.

22:30 TOUGH LOVE WITH HILARY FARR WS G

Blending In 

A woman isn't ready to move into her partner's home until his ex-wife's designs are gone, but a tricky floor plan is 
keeping them apart for longer than they'd like; Hilary steps in to rework the layout and get this newly blended family 
together.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Toddler and Trabajo in Valencia 

An entrepreneur wants a home in the city to reconnect with family while living as a digital nomad in Spain, but her 
husband envisions a carefree life with their son.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Trading Concrete for Jungle 

Javier and Ben are leaving the Big Apple so Javier can return to Mexico and manage his brother's new hotel in 
Playa del Carmen.
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00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Control the Spending 

An Atlanta bachelor looks at big, bigger and biggest in his hunt for a home that reflects his social lifestyle; however, 
when his eyes become bigger than his budget, his mum steps in to keep him in check.

01:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

To Live and Braai in Amsterdam 

A South African couple is excited for a taste of European life in Amsterdam; she's looking to embrace the chic city 
lifestyle, even if it means less space, but he wants a suburban home that will accommodate both a dog and a BBQ 
braai.

01:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Picture Perfect in the Whitsundays 

After years following her husband's military career, a photographer decides it's her turn to call the shots with a move 
to Whitsunday Islands, Australia; she's looking for a luxury beachside home, but she'll need to convince him to 
indulge a little.

02:00 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

King and Queen of M'Orlando 

David Bromstad gets to stay at home to help Lee and Lacherrica find their Dream Home in Orlando, Florida. 
Lacherrica scratched up the best one-year wedding anniversary ever, when she hit the top prize of $1 Million. It 
means they can finally leave apartment living behind, and buy their first home, and they're aiming big.  They want 4 
bedrooms and 3 bathrooms! And despite being over 6 feet tall, Lee's biggest dream is to have a two story home, to 
look over his new neighborhood and feel like a 'king for a day'.

02:30 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

Gone Fishin' for a Dream Home 

Tim and Mary are ready for a big change after Tim scratched up $250,000 on a $5.00 scratcher. The win finally 
allows Mary, a native of Mandeville, Louisiana, to move back home after spending 3 decades raising eight kids with 
Tim in Virginia. And now that all the kids have left the nest, Tim and Mary are looking for a dream home big enough 
for the whole family to visit, and have Mary's mom live with them in a fabulous mother-in-law suite. But Tim has strict 
must-have's on his wish list –a pool, and a fishing hole nearby to 'wet a line' whenever he wants to. Can David 
Bromstad satisfy both Mary and Tim's wish lists?

03:00 TOUGH LOVE WITH HILARY FARR Repeat WS G

Blending In 

A woman isn't ready to move into her partner's home until his ex-wife's designs are gone, but a tricky floor plan is 
keeping them apart for longer than they'd like; Hilary steps in to rework the layout and get this newly blended family 
together.

04:00 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING LOS ANGELES Repeat WS M

Medieval Time Machine 

Altman lists a castle in Beverly Ridge and leans in to Game of Thrones to get people through the door. Flagg finds 
himself opposite Fredrik, trying to negotiate a deal while getting a fair price for his client.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

05:00 ATTIC GOLD Repeat WS G

Cash Train 

Eric Myers and his crew clear out a jam-packed 300-year-old attic. Will private letters from Jackie Kennedy and 
extremely rare model trains mean big bucks for Junk Junk Baby?
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05:30 CONTAINABLES Repeat WS G

Hurricanes and Golf Balls 

Jon and Kristen must deal with a hurricane during the middle of a build.
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Trading Concrete for Jungle 

Javier and Ben are leaving the Big Apple so Javier can return to Mexico and manage his brother's new hotel in 
Playa del Carmen.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Control the Spending 

An Atlanta bachelor looks at big, bigger and biggest in his hunt for a home that reflects his social lifestyle; however, 
when his eyes become bigger than his budget, his mum steps in to keep him in check.

07:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Canada & Alaska #1 

This week on Getaway we are cruising the Inside Passage from Vancouver, Canada up to Alaska visiting Ketchikan, 
Juneau, Skagway and the awe-inspiring Glacier Bay.

07:30 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

The team spend an episode in Horsham & surrounds. Madeline catches up with Alice Skye in her hometown, Brodie 
discovers the best of Horsham. Kris meets some of the furry locals in Halls Gap, and explores the historical town of 
Murtoa.

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

On this week's episode of The Garden Gurus, Bonnie teaches us all about pollination planting. Later, Sue shows us 
how to feed Australian Natives and Trevor announces the Edible Garden Makeover winner.

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Courtyard week continues but tonight....There's a lip sync challenge and the team's performances will completely 
blow your mind.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Toddler and Trabajo in Valencia 

An entrepreneur wants a home in the city to reconnect with family while living as a digital nomad in Spain, but her 
husband envisions a carefree life with their son.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Trading Concrete for Jungle 

Javier and Ben are leaving the Big Apple so Javier can return to Mexico and manage his brother's new hotel in 
Playa del Carmen.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Control the Spending 

An Atlanta bachelor looks at big, bigger and biggest in his hunt for a home that reflects his social lifestyle; however, 
when his eyes become bigger than his budget, his mum steps in to keep him in check.

11:00 CONTAINABLES Repeat WS G

Hurricanes and Golf Balls 

Jon and Kristen must deal with a hurricane during the middle of a build.
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11:30 HELLO SA Captioned WS PG

Barossa Goodness 

We have your perfect stay in the Barossa sorted; We rediscover two favourites The Colonist and the Brighton Metro 
Hotel; we take some time out for some skin fitness and find a place that's perfect for kids and adults.

12:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

To Live and Braai in Amsterdam 

A South African couple is excited for a taste of European life in Amsterdam; she's looking to embrace the chic city 
lifestyle, even if it means less space, but he wants a suburban home that will accommodate both a dog and a BBQ 
braai.

12:30 TOUGH LOVE WITH HILARY FARR Repeat WS G

Blending In 

A woman isn't ready to move into her partner's home until his ex-wife's designs are gone, but a tricky floor plan is 
keeping them apart for longer than they'd like; Hilary steps in to rework the layout and get this newly blended family 
together.

13:30 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

King and Queen of M'Orlando 

David Bromstad gets to stay at home to help Lee and Lacherrica find their Dream Home in Orlando, Florida. 
Lacherrica scratched up the best one-year wedding anniversary ever, when she hit the top prize of $1 Million. It 
means they can finally leave apartment living behind, and buy their first home, and they're aiming big.  They want 4 
bedrooms and 3 bathrooms! And despite being over 6 feet tall, Lee's biggest dream is to have a two story home, to 
look over his new neighborhood and feel like a 'king for a day'.

14:00 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

Gone Fishin' for a Dream Home 

Tim and Mary are ready for a big change after Tim scratched up $250,000 on a $5.00 scratcher. The win finally 
allows Mary, a native of Mandeville, Louisiana, to move back home after spending 3 decades raising eight kids with 
Tim in Virginia. And now that all the kids have left the nest, Tim and Mary are looking for a dream home big enough 
for the whole family to visit, and have Mary's mom live with them in a fabulous mother-in-law suite. But Tim has strict 
must-have's on his wish list –a pool, and a fishing hole nearby to 'wet a line' whenever he wants to. Can David 
Bromstad satisfy both Mary and Tim's wish lists?

14:30 GARDEN GURUS MOMENTS Captioned Repeat WS G

Potting Veggies 

The Garden Gurus team give you tips and tricks for gardening success, every season of year. From feeding your 
lawn, to indoor plants and everything in between, Trev and the team have you covered.

14:45 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Courtyard Reveal 

A body corporate meeting is called and we all know what that means – trouble! The teams race to reveal their 
courtyards to try and blow the judges away. Who will take home the $10,000 cash?

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:00 ATTIC GOLD Repeat WS G

Money Ball 

A wicked storm won't stop the Junk Junk Baby team from tackling this antique-filled attic. Eric hopes the first issue of 
Sports Illustrated and a vintage baseball board game will knock this job out of the park.
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Fri Dec 2, 2022

16:30 CONTAINABLES WS G

A Great Room With Great Views 

Jon and Kristen build their biggest container home with stunning features.

17:00 BUY IT OR BUILD IT Repeat WS G

Making a Modern Farmhouse 

A pair of first-time homebuyers dream of having an open floor plan with a rustic, modern kitchen and space for 
entertaining.
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Fri Dec 2, 2022

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Loving Lubeck 

Newlyweds leave all that's familiar to follow a job transfer to Lubeck, Germany; she's eager to spend, but prefers to 
save while they transition from two incomes to one.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Eighth Move Is the Charm 

A military couple with two boys is offered the chance to live across the pond, so they pack their bags for the eighth 
time and move to Lincoln, England.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Staying Close to NYC 

A NYC couple seeks more space for their growing family, but while she wants a modern home close to the fashion 
industry in Midtown, he wants a home with character further out into one of the city's classic neighborhoods.

19:30 YARD CRASHERS WS PG

Floating Zen Table 

A blank-slate backyard gets a taste of Asian flair with layers of redwood decks, a cool lounge fire pit and a one-of-a-
kind floating table with a specialty wood countertop.

20:30 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT RENOVATION WS PG

A Family Affair On The Southern Tier 

A New Jersey couple seeks to fulfill a lifelong dream of purchasing a home near their families in New York's 
Southern Tier; they hope to find an outdated cottage they can renovate into a cozy escape where their young family 
can enjoy lake life.

21:30 BUILDING OFF THE GRID Repeat WS PG

Arkansas Mountain Treehouse 

A young, avid musician and college student wants to build an off-the-grid treehouse compound in the beautiful 
woods of Arkansas. With the help of his father, the treehouse will comprise three structures, all serving a purpose for 
living and sustainability. The build is rife with challenges like, access to water, materials and supplies so getting it 
done in thirty days will be anything but easy!

22:30 LAKE LIFE Repeat WS G

Thome Guest House 

Baseball player Jim Thome recruits the Hermans to breathe new life into his old cabin; they give it a facelift while 
adding a new staircase and a custom kitchen.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Loving Lubeck 

Newlyweds leave all that's familiar to follow a job transfer to Lubeck, Germany; she's eager to spend, but prefers to 
save while they transition from two incomes to one.

00:00 VERY CAVALLARI WS M

Ciao Bella! 

Kristin travels to Tuscany to get in touch with her Italian roots and meet long-lost relatives for the first time; Jay tags 
along as well, making plenty of time for romance; in Nashville, Brittainy attempts to move on from Stone once and 
for all.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
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Fri Dec 2, 2022

01:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE 
COUNTY Repeat WS M

One Apology, Another Betrayal 

In the wake of Vicki repairing her friendship with Tamra, Vicki must face one last hurtle and apologize to Eddie; 
Tamra teaches an exercise class and introduces her new friend Gina to the ladies; Emily and Shane celebrate their 
ninth anniversary.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

02:00 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

A Family Affair On The Southern Tier 

A New Jersey couple seeks to fulfill a lifelong dream of purchasing a home near their families in New York's 
Southern Tier; they hope to find an outdated cottage they can renovate into a cozy escape where their young family 
can enjoy lake life.

03:00 BUILDING OFF THE GRID Repeat WS PG

Arkansas Mountain Treehouse 

A young, avid musician and college student wants to build an off-the-grid treehouse compound in the beautiful 
woods of Arkansas. With the help of his father, the treehouse will comprise three structures, all serving a purpose for 
living and sustainability. The build is rife with challenges like, access to water, materials and supplies so getting it 
done in thirty days will be anything but easy!

04:00 LAKE LIFE Repeat WS G

Thome Guest House 

Baseball player Jim Thome recruits the Hermans to breathe new life into his old cabin; they give it a facelift while 
adding a new staircase and a custom kitchen.

04:30 LAKE LIFE Repeat WS G

Church Landscaping and Baptismal Dock 

A pastor asks the Herman Brothers to transform the church grounds; they build a patio with a view of the lake, a 
walkway down to a fire pit and a gazebo for weddings and events; they also erect a large dock to be used for full-
immersion baptisms.

05:00 ATTIC GOLD Repeat WS G

Money Ball 

A wicked storm won't stop the Junk Junk Baby team from tackling this antique-filled attic. Eric hopes the first issue of 
Sports Illustrated and a vintage baseball board game will knock this job out of the park.

05:30 CONTAINABLES Repeat WS G

A Great Room With Great Views 

Jon and Kristen build their biggest container home with stunning features.
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Sat Dec 3, 2022

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Eighth Move Is the Charm 

A military couple with two boys is offered the chance to live across the pond, so they pack their bags for the eighth 
time and move to Lincoln, England.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Staying Close to NYC 

A NYC couple seeks more space for their growing family, but while she wants a modern home close to the fashion 
industry in Midtown, he wants a home with character further out into one of the city's classic neighborhoods.

07:00 YARD CRASHERS Repeat WS PG

Floating Zen Table 

A blank-slate backyard gets a taste of Asian flair with layers of redwood decks, a cool lounge fire pit and a one-of-a-
kind floating table with a specialty wood countertop.

07:30 YARD CRASHERS Repeat WS PG

Tuscan Terrace 

A barren yard is transformed into a Mediterranean living space using stone, columns and water.

08:00 GARDEN GURUS MOMENTS Captioned Repeat WS G

Potting Veggies 

The Garden Gurus team give you tips and tricks for gardening success, every season of year. From feeding your 
lawn, to indoor plants and everything in between, Trev and the team have you covered.

08:15 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Courtyard Reveal 

A body corporate meeting is called and we all know what that means – trouble! The teams race to reveal their 
courtyards to try and blow the judges away. Who will take home the $10,000 cash?

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Loving Lubeck 

Newlyweds leave all that's familiar to follow a job transfer to Lubeck, Germany; she's eager to spend, but prefers to 
save while they transition from two incomes to one.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Eighth Move Is the Charm 

A military couple with two boys is offered the chance to live across the pond, so they pack their bags for the eighth 
time and move to Lincoln, England.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Staying Close to NYC 

A NYC couple seeks more space for their growing family, but while she wants a modern home close to the fashion 
industry in Midtown, he wants a home with character further out into one of the city's classic neighborhoods.
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Sat Dec 3, 2022

11:00 CONTAINABLES Repeat WS G

A Great Room With Great Views 

Jon and Kristen build their biggest container home with stunning features.

11:30 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

The team spend an episode in Horsham & surrounds. Madeline catches up with Alice Skye in her hometown, Brodie 
discovers the best of Horsham. Kris meets some of the furry locals in Halls Gap, and explores the historical town of 
Murtoa.

12:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Canada & Alaska #1 

This week on Getaway we are cruising the Inside Passage from Vancouver, Canada up to Alaska visiting Ketchikan, 
Juneau, Skagway and the awe-inspiring Glacier Bay.

12:30 LAKE LIFE Repeat WS G

Thome Guest House 

Baseball player Jim Thome recruits the Hermans to breathe new life into his old cabin; they give it a facelift while 
adding a new staircase and a custom kitchen.

13:00 LAKE LIFE Repeat WS G

Church Landscaping and Baptismal Dock 

A pastor asks the Herman Brothers to transform the church grounds; they build a patio with a view of the lake, a 
walkway down to a fire pit and a gazebo for weddings and events; they also erect a large dock to be used for full-
immersion baptisms.

13:30 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

A Family Affair On The Southern Tier 

A New Jersey couple seeks to fulfill a lifelong dream of purchasing a home near their families in New York's 
Southern Tier; they hope to find an outdated cottage they can renovate into a cozy escape where their young family 
can enjoy lake life.

14:30 RESTORED Repeat WS G

1924 Craftsman Bungalow 

Brett restores a Craftsman bungalow for a woman who had started the project with her late husband but never 
finished. The homeowner is overwhelmed when she sees the house finally returned to its original beauty.

15:30 BUY IT OR BUILD IT Repeat WS G

Making a Modern Farmhouse 

A pair of first-time homebuyers dream of having an open floor plan with a rustic, modern kitchen and space for 
entertaining.

16:30 HOLMES FAMILY RESCUE Repeat WS PG

We Have Lift Off 

Just as a homeowner was about to give birth, she and her partner were scammed by a contractor who left them with 
a mess of a kitchen; before the Holmes family can make the home accessible, they must fix the dangerous 
structural issues left behind.

17:30 YARD CRASHERS Repeat WS PG

Floating Zen Table 

A blank-slate backyard gets a taste of Asian flair with layers of redwood decks, a cool lounge fire pit and a one-of-a-
kind floating table with a specialty wood countertop.
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Sat Dec 3, 2022

18:00 YARD CRASHERS Repeat WS PG

Tuscan Terrace 

A barren yard is transformed into a Mediterranean living space using stone, columns and water.

18:30 BUILDING OFF THE GRID Repeat WS PG

Arkansas Mountain Treehouse 

A young, avid musician and college student wants to build an off-the-grid treehouse compound in the beautiful 
woods of Arkansas. With the help of his father, the treehouse will comprise three structures, all serving a purpose for 
living and sustainability. The build is rife with challenges like, access to water, materials and supplies so getting it 
done in thirty days will be anything but easy!

19:30 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU Captioned Repeat WS G

It's the height of summer and the heat is on for Dick and Angel, with the peak of the events season, wedding cakes 
melting, school holidays, a boating lake, and a leaky boat.

20:30 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Growing Upstate 

A couple looks for a statement home with plenty of room for their three children and growing businesses in New 
York.

21:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Mexico City Remix 

A young couple feels their house is owning them in New York and decides to relocate to Mexico City.

22:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT 
RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Oceanfront Oasis 

A couple finds an oceanfront property in Jacksonville Beach with potential, but a growing list of problems could 
prevent their dream home from becoming a reality.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Growing Upstate 

A couple looks for a statement home with plenty of room for their three children and growing businesses in New 
York.

00:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ATLANTA WS M

How the Wig Stole Christmas 

Drew and Ralph arrange a meeting between her oldest son and his biological father. With so much discord in the 
group, Cynthia decides to host a "Friendmas" event to celebrate the holidays and sisterhood. A fun night of special 
surprises, delicious food and expensive gifts quickly takes a left turn when one gift sets the drama in motion. Drew 
and Toya come to a head, and once again the ladies find themselves divided and swept up in a-Lott of drama.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

01:00 LAKE LIFE Repeat WS G

Thome Guest House 

Baseball player Jim Thome recruits the Hermans to breathe new life into his old cabin; they give it a facelift while 
adding a new staircase and a custom kitchen.
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Sat Dec 3, 2022

01:30 LAKE LIFE Repeat WS G

Church Landscaping and Baptismal Dock 

A pastor asks the Herman Brothers to transform the church grounds; they build a patio with a view of the lake, a 
walkway down to a fire pit and a gazebo for weddings and events; they also erect a large dock to be used for full-
immersion baptisms.

02:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Mexico City Remix 

A young couple feels their house is owning them in New York and decides to relocate to Mexico City.

02:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

New York Opinions in Mexico City 

A New Yorker fell in love on a business trip to Mexico, and now they're closing the distance with a home in Mexico 
City.

03:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT 
RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Oceanfront Oasis 

A couple finds an oceanfront property in Jacksonville Beach with potential, but a growing list of problems could 
prevent their dream home from becoming a reality.

04:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ATLANTA Repeat WS M

How the Wig Stole Christmas 

Drew and Ralph arrange a meeting between her oldest son and his biological father. With so much discord in the 
group, Cynthia decides to host a "Friendmas" event to celebrate the holidays and sisterhood. A fun night of special 
surprises, delicious food and expensive gifts quickly takes a left turn when one gift sets the drama in motion. Drew 
and Toya come to a head, and once again the ladies find themselves divided and swept up in a-Lott of drama.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

05:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE 
COUNTY Repeat WS M

One Apology, Another Betrayal 

In the wake of Vicki repairing her friendship with Tamra, Vicki must face one last hurtle and apologize to Eddie; 
Tamra teaches an exercise class and introduces her new friend Gina to the ladies; Emily and Shane celebrate their 
ninth anniversary.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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